
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, July 10, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME& PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, July 10, 2007 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Pro-tem Stagner who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro-tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Absent was :

Hon. Lori Montgomery, Mayor

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Pro-tem Stagner called for fifteen seconds of Silent

Meditation.

Commissioner Torres called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

Mayor Pro-tem Stagner stated that Mayor Montgomery is attending
a conference in New Orleans.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Pro-tem Stagner called for approval of the Agenda.

AGENDA:

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Agenda as amended,

and would like to state there is a deadline which is on Thursday at
noon, and indicated they should adhere to it.  She stated if someone

does not make the deadline by Thursday noon she thinks they need
to wait until the next meeting."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.
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RECOGNITION Mayor Pro- tern Stagner read a Proclamation from the City of Truth
or Consequences " Recognizing Fredrick O. Gurule," who has been

PRESENTATION:   the FAA Program Manager for the City of T or C Airport for over
30 years.  ( Complete copy attached hereto and made apart hereof.)

Chief Peterson came before the Commission with some background

on the training Captain Mullins went through with the City' s new
drug dog.  He indicated the dog was very valuable in the previous
drug arrests made.

Captain Priscilla Mullins came before the Commission and went on

to tell them about  " BRAM,"  and stated he was purchased in

February 2007 from the Hill Country Dog Center in Pipe Creek,
Texas, and gave some history on the dog.   She stated he is 2 1/ 2

years old, and in March of 2007 was selected by the Border Patrol
as a candidate for their school.

She explained the Border Patrol has a selection process which

consists of several tests that the dog must pass before he is allowed
to go to the training facility, and is graded on a scale from 1- 6 for
each test, and must pass each test with an average of no lower than

a 3. 5.

Captain Mullins stated after this process is completed he begins his

training for 6 weeks prior to her beginning training.  She expressed

the training she received was very physically,  mentally and

academically challenging.

She stated BRAM has 3 certifications... the Border Patrol which is

the best in the country, and while she was there she picked up a
California Narcotic Canine Association Certification,   and a

NNDDA which stands for the National Narcotic Detector Dog
Association, and explained the reason she took advantage of those

is so he could have a good resume.

Captain Mullins indicated she has to keep the dog consistent with
his training,  and that he needs 16 hours every month with the
Border Patrol in Las Cruces, and to re-certify once a month.

She stated he was trained in meth,  methamphetamines,  cocaine,

heroine and marijuana, and indicated they have strict selections for
their dogs.

Captain Mullins expressed once again that the training the Border
Patrol puts on is the best in the country, and that they are the
training facility for canines.

At this time she took the opportunity to thank those who have
donated towards the dog which is Nifty Landscaping who donated
their time and installed the dog run, Sunland Brittany Club donated

500.00, anonymous donation of 6 rolls of chain link fencing and
wanted it to be on behalf of the Warm Springs Apache Tribe, Dale

Dolores Griggs who have donated on 4 different occasions with

food and vaccinations, and explained since he came from another

country she had to get a series of vaccinations, and extreme blood
work.

Chief Peterson thanked the City Commission,  City and Captain
Mullins.

Mayor Pro-tem Stagner thanked Captain Mullins on behalf of the

City Commission, employees and citizens of our community, and
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PROCLAMATION

Recognizing Fredrick O. Gurule"

WHEREAS, Fred Gurule has been the Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA) Program
Manager for the Truth or Consequences Municipal Airport for over THIRTY (30) YEARS;
and

WHEREAS, Fred Gurule has been the Truth or Consequences proponent within the FAA
for significant airport development projects such as Runway 13- 31 overlay,  Runway 13- 31

and Taxiway A extensions, additional aircraft parking apron, hangar area paving; and the
airfield electrical system improvements, and

WHEREAS, Fred Gurule' s involvement with the Airport has enabled the City to plan for
and execute the Runway 13- 31 and Taxiway A extension which included the planning and
financial programming, an environmental assessment, land acquisition from the Bureau of
Land Management, a land lease from the State Land Office, and two construction projects,

and

WHEREAS, Fred Gurule has been instrumental in the development of the Airport by review
and approval of the Airport Action Plans and Airport Layout Plans,  the protection of

airspace and the installation of navigation aids.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor of the City of Truth or Consequences,
New Mexico, on this 10`

h day of July, 2007, do hereby call upon all citizens of Truth or
Consequences to join in recognition of 30 years of distinguished service to the City of Truth
or Consequences and the Truth or Consequences Municipal Airport.   His initiative, vision

and leadership will benefit this community far beyond his term of service.

In Recognition of Fredrick O. Gurule"

ATTEST:

Mary B. Penner, City Clerk Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor

I
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appreciates her going through this.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Rose & Cory Burrows came before the Commission to thank them
FROM THE for the opening of the city pool.  She stated that her son has been on

PUBLIC: the swim team for 4 years,  and that he is going to the Junior
Olympics this year, and is the first and only one they know of from
New Mexico.

She stated he will be wearing a t- shirt of sponsors listed by cities,
and that it will have Truth or Consequences New Mexico at the top,
also Elephant Butte, and Las Cruces.

City Attorney Rubin asked where the Olympics were being held,
and Ms. Burrows stated in Knoxville, Tennessee at the end of the
month.

The Commission wished him good luck.

CONSENT Mayor Pro-tem Stagner stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar — Minutes of the Regular City Commission

Meeting — June 26,  2007,  DWI Reimbursement Request & 4`h
Quarter Report Dist., Final 06/07, and Accounts Payable — June

2007.

Commissioner Rainey moved approval of the Consent Calendar as
submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

BOARD Mayor Pro-tem Stagner stated the following are draft minutes from
COMMITTEE various boards provided to the Commission and are for information
REPORTS:      only and are non-action items.

Airport Advisory Board—

City Manager Aguilera stated the City' s engineer ASCG submitted
an airport layout plan for the Municipal Airport.  He stated as part

of that layout plan it is going to establish the location of a
crosswind runway.

He indicated they presented this to the Airport Advisory Board and
they heard several alternatives from the engineer, and thinks it is
obvious the reason for the selection of# 4, and indicated it misses
the county landfill, and explained that alignment # 1 - it' s on top of
the landfill, alignment #2 — is in line with the landfill, alignment # 3

is again on top of the landfill,  and alignment # 4 misses the
landfill, and alignment # 5 also misses the landfill, but is on top of
the other airport runways, and is looking towards the City' s landfill
in that area.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would assume without hearing
Mr.  Middleton' s explanation,  and would assume the reason

alignment # 4 was selected was because it is crossways to the

airport runway and it does miss both landfills which doesn' t mean
that the County landfill is not a problem, and it probably will be
and have had discussions with the County about moving the landfill
and the City' s landfill to another location in order to allow for this
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expansion, but this is still a few years away.

He stated what they are requesting is that the Commission agree
with recommendation of the Airport Board on alignment # 4, and

explained what this will do it will allow the City' s engineer ASCG
to continue to complete their study of the airport layout plan, and
indicated that study will be the final document, and that this is
somewhat a preliminary document indicating which is a preferred
location, but the airport layout plan will be the final document that

will come before them at a later date for approval and that will be
the master plan, and there is additional action to be taken on this
issue which will entail a presentation from the engineer related to

the layout plan.

Commissioner Renfro asked if Mr.    Huntzinger had a

recommendation as to what alignment, and City Manager Aguilera
stated he understands there recommendation was# 4.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of alignment  # 4 as

recommended by the Airport Advisory Board."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

City Manager Aguilera stated when they went through the budget
process the Golf Course Board made the assumption that they were

going to have an extra $ 20,000 in revenue based on an increase in

fees to the golfers, and he believes it is going to be $ 1. 00 more per

play is the way they structured it.

He stated it is unclear as to who sets the fees and that is why it is on
the agenda, and he indicated he would come back with a resolution

with the proposed fees and existing fees.

Commissioner Renfro stated the Commission has always set the

fees.

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated as a matter of course this is a
01- 07/08:       Resolution for the Open Meetings Act that is required for them to

take action on yearly.  He indicated it is what was adopted last year.

Commissioner Renfro moved adoption of Resolution # 01- 07/08 —

Open Meeting Act."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated at their last meeting he indicated they
02- 07/08:       had some final changes on the budget, and Ms. Helen Belis is here

to give them explanation of said changes.

Ms. Helen Belis, Finance Officer came before the Commission and
went on to explain the changes—

General Fund Revenues — reduced the revenues by $ 30,957, and

explained part of that were gross receipts as it was not what was
projected.  She stated it was under by $62, 578.

She stated the City was reimbursed from the T or C Municipal
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Schools for the resource officer of$25, 000.

Ms. Belis stated they received donations of$ 745. 00 for the T or C
beautification for the medians.

She stated on the General Fund Expenses for the Governing Body
they are reducing that by $ 1, 900, and explained that is the grants to
sub- recipients they added $ 1, 900 for the Veterans Wall for the
O& M maintenance, and it was transferred to the Veterans Wall, it
was also in the transfer and this one they had double budgeted.

City Manager' s expense — they added $ 745. 00 which was for the
beautification... the medians.

Finance Budget — they reduced it by  $ 2006,  as they received
reimbursement from the Housing Authority... they did pay their
portion for the travel expenses for the Auditor.

On page 7— Hospital GRT distribution they reduced it by $6, 300 as
they did not get the amount of GRT on revenue for the hospital.

The total expenses in the General Fund were reduced by $9,461.

On page 7 the revenues of Pledge State they are increasing by
10, 902 as that was partly because of the dedicated gross receipts,

and also in the investment income by $381.

The expenses on the Pledge State on page 7 & 8 were reduced by
10, 166 and that was due to over budgeting on the debt service

principal and interest.

On page 8 — Municipal Recreation— increased the revenue by $656,
and that was partly due to an increase in the swimming pool
fees... more people attending.

Cemetery revenues— increased by $ 1, 935 due to more burials.

Police Department Donation revenues — on page 9 — reduced that

by $7, 650... the donations that were projected did not show up, and
reduced expenses in the Police Department by $4, 600.

On page 10 — Lodger' s Tax revenue increased by $ 14,283 and that
was due to more promotion and advertising coming in.  They also
reduced the Lodger' s Tax expenses by $ 5, 214 and that was partly
due to... when the budget was projected at $ 45, 000 she and Steve

Green went through and calculated how much the grant had come
in and how much they had expended, and they had over budgeted
on expenses, so she reduced that.

City Manager Aguilera stated he found out today for next year they
are only getting  $ 20,000 in that account... so it is way over
budgeted.

On page 11 — Joint Utility Office revenues — increasing by $ 5, 905,
on the Electric Division revenues   —   increasing that by

149, 611... that is an increase in utility services, Water Division
revenues— reducing that by $72,244.  The projected revenue on the

water utility services was over budgeted.

On page 13 — Solid Waste Division revenues — increased that by
1, 856.  The total Joint Utility revenues increased by $79, 774.  She

stated there was no increase in the expenses in Joint Utility... just
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moving money from one line item to another to cover expenditures.

On page 14 — Solid Waste revenues — the gross receipts for the

environmental... they did receive more than what was projected by
5, 944.

Golf Course revenues— Same page— increased by $ 8, 508.

On page 15 — Airport revenues— increased by $ 16,382 and that was

partly on jet fuel sales and aviation fuel sales.  Municipal Airport

expenses went up by $ 1, 937... after she moved the excess that was

in the budget over to cover for AV gas that they had to order at the
end of June... it was $ 10,447 that increased but after moving the

money around to cover that they only had to increase it by$ 1, 137.

Streets revenue on same page — decreasing by $ 23, 917... it was

projected at $ 120, 000 and the amount was not reached.  The actual

year to date they did receive the $ 96,073.

On page 16 —Electrical Construction revenue— increasing by $400
and that is due... she looked at the previous fiscal year and they just
rolled over that amount of money and the amount that should have
been rolled over should have been $ 1, 271, 528. 00.

On page 18 — State Grant Agency on Aging— They did not get that
grant this 06/07 fiscal year, but they are getting it in 07/08.  So she

reduced that to zero both on the revenue and the expenditures.

State Library revenue — increased by $ 256, and that was due to

contributions and donations.

Veterans Wall Perpetual Care bottom of page 18 — reducing that by
4, 670, and they did not get the amount that was projected, and on

the expenditure they are reducing by $4, 650.

On page 19  —  Capital Improvement Joint Utility revenues  —

increasing by  $ 125,  for CD investment,  expenses reducing by

6, 898 as they did not use the entire amount on the curb dumpsters.

On page 20— Morgan Street Flood Control expenditures— reducing

by $50,962, as they gave them credit.

For Internal Service— they are increasing the revenue by $ 1, 445.

On R& R Sewer revenues— increasing by $ 122 for CD interest.

On page 22— increasing CI Reserve revenue by $ 1, 206 for interest.

Emergency Repair Reserve— increasing by $ 101 on interest earned.

WWRepair Reserve  —  increasing revenue by  $ 130 on interest

earned.

Electrical Construction Reserve  —  increasing  $ 107 on interest

earned.

She stated they are reducing the transfers from the General
Fund... the transfer in by $27,000 and that was due to the Municipal
Street... there income decreased, and reducing the transfer out by

50,962 and that went into the Morgan Street Account.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Resolution # 02- 07/08
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Final Budget Adjustments for FY 06/07."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated they have the Final Budget before
03- 07/08:       them for FY 07/ 08.  He indicated they received a letter from DFA

where they have approved the preliminary budget pending the
submittal of the final budget and some minor issues,  and

recommendation is for approval of Resolution # 03- 07/08 — Final

Budget Approval for FY 07/ 08.

Ms. Belis handed out some additional on the budget, and explained

what DFA' s requirements were, and stated what they wanted them
to change is on the revenue portion in the General Fund is to
change the Small Cities Assistance from what they projected at

105, 000 to $ 120, 075... so an increase in revenue.

She indicated they wanted her to add on page 7 a Property Tax
Admin Fee, and explained that would be 1% of the property tax
current that they receive, and the way it was explained that when
they receive the money the County takes away that 1%, so she will

have to do a journal entry at the end of the year, and that it should
be about 1%...$ 1, 091.

On page 30 — Law Enforcement Protection Fund they received
27,200 instead of$27,000, and stated those were the only changes

they had her do.

Commissioner Renfro asked on the Workman' s Compensation
Premiums went up?

Ms. Belis replied, " yes," and stated that was another thing she did
change.  She stated she received the bills from NMSIF, and some
she had to adjust as they were under budgeted, and some were over,
and changed that compared to the Preliminary Budget.

Commissioner Renfro asked on the Parks & Recreation Department
on the full time positions... she noticed that was up from the
amount that was in the preliminary budget... was that for an extra
employee or...

Ms. Belis stated they gave a raise from her understanding to the
Civic Center Manager... they increased his pay, and I did put...

Commissioner Renfro because I thought it was... I didn' t bring
where I figured out the difference... I guess, but I thought it was a
little bit hefty.

Ms. Belis indicated he went from $9.42 to $ 11. 39 an hour.

She also stated they have also included Workman' s Comp for the
Governing Body, and that they did a survey and felt they were City
employees,  so she added the line item in the Governing Body
Budget which $ 108 is.

Commissioner Renfro — So I guess this is to you...( City Manager)
for the Civic Center Manager... is he going to be a salaried
employee... or is this... does this take care of it... or are you... okay
so the amount that' s in the budget now is taken care of him as a
salaried employee.
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City Manager Aguilera — that' s right, no more over time or comp

time.

Commissioner Renfro — note it... no more over time or not an

additional raise or anything... this is to take care of it.

City Manager Aguilera— right.

Commissioner Renfro— okay.

Ms. Belis — I also did move one of the employees that went from
the Parks & Recreation to Solid Waste, and he is a PERA retiree,

she moved that over to cover in that budget.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval Resolution # 03- 07/ 08 —

final Budget for FY 07/08."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

The Commission thanked Ms. Belis for a good job.

City Manager Aguilera stated one other note on that on the Civic
Center Manager... it also... to some extent erases... erases the 6%

increase that he normally would have had or incorporates that 6%
in the new salary.

CONTRACT      —   City Manager Aguilera stated this is the reason for the amended
COUNTY OF Agenda.

SIERRA &  CITY

OF T OR C:     He indicated the County sent a copy of the contract between the
City  &  the County to DFA,  and DFA came back with two

comments deleting two sections in the contract.

City Manager Aguilera stated when they received it he asked City
Attorney Rubin to look into it because it was specific language that
he had added, and asked City Attorney Rubin to explain what is
being removed.

City Attorney Rubin stated the two changes... on page 2 and page 5.

He indicated DFA has advised they need to delete the latter part of
paragraph ( D) on page 2... and that provided that the City agreed to

indemnify the Administrator and the County and to hold them
harmless for any claim or damages and costs arising out of failure
or refusal to provide such care in the event the City exercises the
right to refuse the care requested.

He indicated they cannot have that in there... for the same reason

they told them they had to delete paragraph ( D) on page 5... which

read... the Administrator agrees to indemnify the City and hold the
City harmless for all damages arising out of negligence or any other
actions by said City Prisoners while said Prisoners are in the
custody of the Detention Center.

City Attorney Rubin stated the rationale is they cannot enter into a
contract that has unspecified debt... it leaves them wide

open... that' s their rationale.  He stated he got into a discussion with
Mr. Shaffer of the AG' s Office... and have submitted all kinds of

contracts before that had language like that in there, but they said
the position their taking... his feeling is the first omission... I don' t

care really... because that was something... they are holding the
County harmless... so I' m not really too worried about that, and
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indicated he would of liked to of kept paragraph ( D) on page 5 in
there, because I think it was a really good provision for them... it
was holding them harmless from negligence of the actions... of City
Prisoners and that' s been a bone of contention in the past.   He
stated if they take that out... I would prefer to keep it in... it doesn' t

necessarily hurt them, our other position is going to be... even with

that paragraph out if there is negligence committed by the City
Prisoners they are still responsible... that would still be their

position in Court if this ever sees the light of a courtroom, but
apparently we don' t have a choice... I guess DFA is telling them
they have to take that out... so that' s where it is.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation is to approve the
amended contract.

Commissioner Rainey moved approval of the amended contract
with the County for the Housing & Care ofAdult City Prisoners."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER-

City Manager Aguilera stated that City crews have begun
preparation of beautification of the area in front of the Veteran' s
Park.  He explained there is a small rock wall between the street
and the Park, and they started digging up the North side of that
from the entrance to the North and placing in the weed barrier.

He indicated they received a donation from one of the Veteran' s
Organizations to purchase the red crusher fine, and they will also
use some large boulders and river stones to accent the rockscape
the area.

City Manager Aguilera mentioned they received donations from
Bartoo for one of the large islands, and also received a donation
from the Sentinel for one of the islands, and hopes to get all of the
islands done eventually.

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Rainey— No report.

Commissioner Renfro —No report.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Mayor Pro- tem Stagner— No report.

EXECUTIVE None.

SESSION:

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:   PASSED AND APPROVED this f day of
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007,    on motion duly made by
Co missio r C seconded by
Commissione and,carried.

r
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ATTEST:

ARY PE CITY CLERK
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